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Photophysical parameters in the excited singlet states of a series of 1-aminonaphthalene derivatives in
cyclohexane, 3-methylpentane, and acetonitrile have been determined by means of time-resolved and steady-
state fluorometry and time-resolved thermal lensing technique with the aid of MO calculations to elucidate
the mechanism of internal fluorescence quenching of 1-aminonaphthalenes observed in nonpolar media. It
is revealed that (1) the radiationless processes in nonpolar solvents are mainly due to fast internal conversion
(IC; Φic ) 0.97,kic ) 8.1× 109 s-1 for N,N-dimethyl-1-aminonaphthalene (DMAN) in cyclohexane at 293
K), (2) the fast IC occurs predominantly in the compounds having a pretwisted and flexible amino group
with respect to the naphthalene ring, and the rate remarkably depends on temperature (the activation energy
for the temperature dependent IC process of DMAN in 3-methylpentane is 5.1 kcal mol-1), indicating that
the IC process is linked with an internal twisting motion of the amino group in nonpolar solvents, and (3) for
the pretwisted compounds the rate of the S1 f T1 intersystem crossing (ISC) is also enhanced both in nonpolar
and polar solvents. On the basis of the rate parameters obtained, the IC and ISC mechanisms of
1-aminonaphthalenes are discussed together with the remarkable solvent effects on their relaxation processes.

Introduction

Radiationless transitions in excited aromatic amines have
recently attracted considerable interest in the context of
understanding the internal fluorescence quenching of laser dyes
(such as rhodamines and aminocoumarins)1-8 and the formation
of twisted intramolecular charge-transfer (TICT) state forN,N-
dimethylaminobenzonitrile and related compounds.9-12 It is
well-known that the electronic character and photophysical
properties of aromatic amino compounds are strongly affected
by conformational changes in the corresponding amino group
(e.g., twisting and inversion motions) upon excitation and also
by solvent properties. In the formation of TICT or ICT state,
special attention has been paid to the dynamic coupling between
structural changes of the amino group and reorientations of polar
solvent molecules around the solutes excited-state dipole
moment.13 It has been suggested that the radiationless transition
of rhodamine, oxazine, and thiazine dyes is attributed to a
process connected with the rotation of the dialkylamino groups,
which becomes prominent as solvent polarity is increased. An
explanation was given in terms of nonemissive TICT or
biradicaloid charge-transfer (BCT) states acting as nonradiative
funnels to the ground state.1-4

Phillips and co-workers made a detailed study of photophysics
of 1-aminonaphthalene (AN) andN,N-dimethyl-1-aminonaph-
thalene (DMAN) in several solvents.14 They found a fast
radiationless process of excited DMAN recognized only in
nonpolar media. The solvent-dependent radiationless process
and Stokes shift in DMAN are of importance related to the use
of substituted aminonaphthalene sulfonates as fluorescence
probes in proteins and other macromolecules.15-18 The char-
acteristic change in fluorescence lifetime (or intensity) and the
location of the fluorescence maxima of substituted aminonaph-
thalene sulfonates have permitted their use to determine “polar”
and “nonpolar” sites in macromolecules. For DMAN, the fast
radiationless process is observed only in nonpolar solvents and
the rate decreases drastically with increasing solvent polarity.14

The deactivation mechanism of DMAN is expected to be
different from that of xanthene dyes and aminocoumarins,
because in the latter compounds the radiationless processes are
known to be prominent in polar solvents, which facilitate the
formation of intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) states. Despite
the importance of photophysical properties of 1-aminonaphtha-
lenes, the mechanism of the internal fluorescence quenching of
1-aminonaphthalenes in nonpolar solvents, especially the roles
of the amino group and solvent polarity to the nonradiative
deactivation, has remained an open question.
We have recently studied relaxation processes of excited

aromatic amines with particular interest in their nonradiative
deactivation processes such as photoionization in aqueous
solution19 and an electron transfer process via the triplet exciplex
between DMAN and benzophenone.20 In the present work, the
radiationless processes in the excited states of several 1-ami-
nonaphthalene derivatives were studied by means of time-
resolved and steady-state fluorometry and time-resolved thermal
lensing (TRTL) techniques together with MO calculations to
reveal the mechanism of the solvent-dependent radiationless
transitions in 1-aminonaphthalenes. The sample molecules
investigated are listed in Chart 1 along with abbreviations used.

Experimental Section

Materials. 1-Aminonaphthalene (AN; Kanto, GR grade) was
purified by vacuum sublimation. 2-Methyl-1-aminonaphthalene
(2MAN; Tokyo Kasei),N-methyl-1-aminonaphthalene (MMAN;
Tokyo Kasei), andN,N-dimethyl-1-aminonaphthalene (DMAN;
Wako) were purified by distillation under reduced pressure.N,N-
Diethyl-1-aminonaphthalene (DEAN) was synthesized by reduc-
tion21 of N-acetyl-N-ethyl-1-aminonaphthalene, which was
obtained by acetylation ofN-ethyl-1-aminonaphthalene (Tokyo
Kasei).22 1,2,3,4-Tetrahydro-7,8-benzoquinoline (THBQ) was
produced by reduction of 7,8-benzoquinoline (Tokyo Kasei) by
use of high-pressure H2 gas (∼20 atm) in the presence of
hydridochlorotris(triphenylphosphine)ruthenium(II) dichloride
(Aldrich).23 N-Methyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-7,8-benzoquinoline
(MTHBQ) was synthesized from THBQ and trimethylphos-
phine.24 N-Methyl-2-methyl-1-aminonaphthalene (2MMMAN)
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andN,N-dimethyl-2-methyl-1-aminonaphthalene (2MDMAN)
were synthesized from 2MAN and trimethylphosphine. The
products, THBQ, MTHBQ, 2MMMAN, and 2MDMAN, which
were purified by column chromatography, were identified by
NMR and mass spectra. Acetonitrile (MeCN; Kanto) was
purified by distillation. Cyclohexane (CH; Aldrich, spectro-
photometric grade) and polystyrene (PS; Aldrich, average MW
ca. 280 000) were used without further purification. 3-Meth-
ylpentane (3MP; Wako GR grade) was dried with CaCl2,
refluxed over LiAlH4, and then distilled.
Methods. The absorption and fluorescence spectra were

measured with a UV/vis spectrophotometer (JASCO, Ubest-
50) and a spectrofluorometer (Hitachi, F-4010), respectively.
The fluorescence quantum yield (Φf) was determined by using
the value (0.47)14 of AN in CH as standard.25 The fluorescence
lifetime (τf) was obtained with a time-correlated single photon
counting fluorometer (Edinburgh Analytical Instruments,
FL900CDT). For the compounds withτf less than 1 ns, the
lifetime was determined by using a picosecond laser system
consisting of a Nd3+-YAG laser (Continuum PY 61-10; 355
nm; FWHM,∼40 ps) and a streak scope (Hamamatsu C4334).
For the TRTL measurements, the third harmonics (355 nm)

of a Nd3+-YAG laser (Spectra Physics, GCR-130, pulse width
5 ns) was used as an excitation source. The excitation beam
was focused into a 10-mm quartz cell by a 300-mm focal length
lens. The laser beam radius (R) at the focal point was about
100µm (half-width at 1/e of the signal maximum). The acoustic
transit time,τa ()R/Va), which determines the time resolution
of TRTL measurements,26-28 was estimated to be about 70 ns
in CH or MeCN by using the velocity of sound (Va) in each
solvent. A He-Ne laser (NEC, GLG2026; 633 nm) focused
coaxially with the excitation beam by a 30-mm focal length
lens was used as a probe beam for the TRTL signals. The
signals were detected by a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu,
R928) after passing through a pinhole (Corion, 2401; 300-µm
diameter) and a monochromator (JOBIN-YVON, H-20). The
output signals were converted to the voltage with a digitizing
oscilloscope (Tektronix, TDS-744; 500 MHz 2G samples/s)
connected with a personal computer (NEC, PC-9821Ap). The
absorbance of the sample solutions was adjusted to ca. 0.10 at
355 nm. The benzophenone/MeCN solution (Φisc ) 1.0)29was
used to confirm optimized experimental conditions.
The nanosecond laser flash photolysis experiments were

carried out by using the third harmonics of a Nd3+-YAG laser.
Details for the laser photolysis system were reported elsewhere.19

Molecular orbital calculations were performed by use of the
PM3 method (MOPAC ver.6.01)30 and ab initio MO method
(Gaussian 94)31 on an IBM RS/6000 workstation (Model 41T).
The ground-state potential curves in 1-aminonaphthalenes were

calculated as a function of the torsional angle between the amino
group and the naphthalene moiety by using the semiempirical
PM3 method. The geometries were optimized as a function of
the dihedral angle, (CH3 or H)-N-C(R)-C(â) of 1-aminon-
aphthalenes. All calculations were carried out with full
optimization of geometrical variables (bond lengths, bond
angles, and dihedral angles) using analytical gradients.

Results

Ground-State Geometries and Electronic Spectra of
1-Aminonaphthalenes. The optimized structures of the ground-
state 1-aminonaphthalenes in Chart 1 were obtained by PM3
calculations. The calculated heats of formation of 1-amino-
naphthalenes are plotted in Figure 1 as a function of the angle
(θ) between the lone-pair lobe on nitrogen and the carbon 2pπ-
orbital on the naphthalene ring shown in Chart 2. Inspection
of the potential energy curves in Figure 1 enables us to evaluate
dominant structures in the ground state. AN and 2MAN give
similar potential energy curves in shape. The energy minima
for AN, 2MAN, and MMAN are located atθ ∼ 0°. In these
compounds, the conformation of the amino lone-pair orbital is
favorable for conjugation with theπ-orbitals in the naphthalene
ring, whereas in DMAN and 2MDMAN the optimized confor-
mations of the amino group correspond to structures having a
twisted lone-pair orbital with respect to the carbon 2pπ-orbital
in the naphthalene ring. In 2MDMAN, the methyl groups on
the nitrogen atom are subject to electronic repulsion by the
hydrogen atom at the periposition and also by the adjacent
methyl group in the naphthalene ring. As a result, the rotational
barrier of the amino group in 2MDMAN becomes the highest
(∼15 kcal mol-1) among the compounds in Figure 1. The
optimized geometries of MTHBQ also showed a pretwisted
structure with the amino torsional angle of 60°.

CHART 1

Figure 1. Calculated heats of formation as a function of the angle (θ)
shown in Chart 2. The calculations were performed by the PM3
method.

CHART 2: Naphthalene Ring Is in xy Planea

a The dihedral angle (A-N-C-B) shows the twist angle (θ) between
the lone-pair lobe on the nitrogen atom and the carbon 2pπ-orbital on
the naphthalene ring plane.
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Figure 2 shows the absorption and fluorescence spectra of
1-aminonaphthalenes in CH at 293 K. The first absorption band
of AN consists of two electronic transitions: modified1Lb r
1A (shoulder at∼30 000 cm-1) and 1La r 1A (the first
absorption maximum at∼31 500 cm-1) transitions.32 In
MMAN, a slight red shift in the1La band is seen, which can be
attributed to the mesomeric effect (-E effect) of the methyl
group. In 2MMMAN, theN-methylamino group is twisted
against the naphthalene ring plane by steric effects of the peri-
hydrogen atom and the 2-methyl group, resulting in a blue shift
of the 1La band.33,34 The -E effect of dialkyl substituents in
DMAN and DEAN is found to compensate for the blue shift
caused by their twisted structures. The blue shifts observed in
the absorption bands ofN,N-dialkylamino compounds imply that
in these two compounds the amino group is twisted to the
naphthalene ring plane owing to repulsion between the alkyl
substituents on the nitrogen atom and the peri-hydrogen atom
on the naphthalene ring. This is consistent with the results of
MO calculations (see Figure 1). The first absorption maxima
of THBQ and MTHBQ are shifted slightly to longer wave-
lengths compared to corresponding flexible analogues, MMAN
and DMAN, suggesting that the amino moieties of THBQ and
MTHBQ have more planar conformations to the naphthalene
ring plane. The absorption spectrum of 2MDMAN is signifi-
cantly different from those of other 1-aminonaphthalenes. Since
the amino group in 2MDMAN has an almost perpendicular
structure, this spectral change would be caused by a large blue
shift of the 1La band. The fluorescence spectra of 1-amino-
naphthalenes in Figure 2 exhibit no clear change in spectral
shape; however, the peak wavelengths are different from each
other, depending on the substituents.
Figure 3 shows the absorption and fluorescence spectra of

1-aminonaphthalenes in MeCN at 293 K. It can be seen that
the location and shape of the absorption spectra are scarcely
affected by changing the solvent from nonpolar CH to polar
MeCN. In contrast, the fluorescence maxima of all the

compounds in MeCN remarkably shift to red compared to those
in CH (Figure 2), resulting in larger Stokes shifts in polar
solvent, MeCN (Table 1). A similar large Stokes shift is also
seen for MTHBQ in which the internal motion of the amino
moiety is restricted by the methylene ring. Phillips and co-
workers14 suggested that the red shifts in the fluorescence
maxima of 1-aminonaphthalenes in polar solvents result from
two relaxation mechanisms: (a) an intramolecular reorganization
of the amino group and (b) a bulk relaxation of the solvent
dipoles about the solutes excited-state dipole moment. The large
Stokes shift observed for MTHBQ suggests that the solvent
reorientation (mechanism (b)) plays a dominant role for the
remarkable red shifts in the fluorescence spectra. In addition,
it is considered that in the pretwisted compounds like DMAN
and DEAN the conformational change of the amino group
(mechanism (a)) also contributes to the large Stokes shift as
will be discussed later.
Photophysical Properties of 1-Aminonaphthalenes at 293

K. The fluorescence lifetime (τf) and fluorescence quantum
yield (Φf) of 1-aminonaphthalenes are listed in Table 1. The
values ofτf andΦf are found to be significantly affected by
alkylation of the amino group, a methyl substitution at the
2-position in the naphthalene ring, and also solvent polarity. In
both solvents (MeCN and CH), DMAN, 2MMMAN, 2MD-
MAN, and DEAN give smallerτf values than those of other
compounds. In particular, dramatic decreases inτf can be
recognized for 2MMMAN (0.37 ns), DMAN (0.12 ns), 2MD-
MAN (0.36 ns), and DEAN (0.35 ns) by use of nonpolar solvent
(CH), and theΦf values of these compounds become consider-
ably small in CH, 0.012, 0.011, 0.024, and 0.030, respectively.
For 2MDMAN, τf andΦf values are found to be small even in
polar solvent, 2.2 ns and 0.016, respectively. It should be noted
here that such a remarkable decrease inτf andΦf in CH is not
seen for THBQ and MTHBQ having a structurally restricted
amino group, indicating that the presence of a flexible alkyl-
amino group with a pretwisted structure in the ground state plays

Figure 2. Absorption and fluorescence spectra of 1-aminonaphthalenes
in CH at 293 K.

Figure 3. Absorption and fluorescence spectra of 1-aminonaphthalenes
in MeCN at 293 K.
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an important role in the radiationless deactivation processes of
excited 2MMMAN, DMAN, 2MDMAN, and DEAN in CH.
In order to clarify the contribution of intersystem crossing

(ISC) and internal conversion (IC) to the fast nonradiative
processes in 2MMMAN, DMAN, 2MDMAN, and DEAN in
nonpolar solvent, TRTL measurements were carried out. The
quantum yield of ISC (Φisc) can be determined from the
following equation by measurements of the ratio of the slow
and total TRTL signal intensities (Uslow/Utotal):26,35,36

where Eex and ET are the excitation energy and the 0-0
transition energy of the lowest triplet state (T1), respectively,
and〈ES〉 is the average energy dissipated by fluorescence from
the S1 state:

where If(νj) is the spectral distribution of fluorescence in
wavenumber (νj). It was confirmed that the effect of Tn r T1
absorption on the TRTL signals at the wavelength (633 nm) of
the probe beam could be neglected by measuring the Tn r T1
absorption spectra of the sample compounds and by performing
the TRTL measurements at a different probe wavelength (685
nm of a diode laser). The TRTL signals of DMAN, 2MDMAN,
and MTHBQ in MeCN and CH are shown in Figure 4. The
time evolution of the TRTL signal of DMAN in MeCN (Figure
4a) consists of prompt and slow rise components. The former
arises from the heat released by nonradiative deactivation
processes from the lowest excited singlet state (S1) and the latter
corresponds to the slow thermal release from the lowest triplet
state (T1). In nonpolar solvent (CH), the slow rise component
almost disappears (Figure 4b), indicating clearly a drastic
decrease in the triplet formation yield. Figures 4c and 4d show
the TRTL signals of 2MDMAN in MeCN and CH, respectively.
In polar MeCN, a large contribution of the slow rise component
can be seen, nevertheless, in nonpolar CH, the TRTL signal
scarcely involves the slow rise component. Interestingly, such
a remarkable solvent dependence of the TRTL signal is not
recognized for MTHBQ as seen from Figure 4e,f; i.e., the T1

state of MTHBQ is formed to a similar extent both in polar
and nonpolar solvents. The values ofΦisc of 1-aminonaphtha-
lenes determined by means of the TRTL method are summarized
in Table 1. Since the contribution of photochemical reactions
to the relaxation processes of excited 1-aminonaphthalenes was
negligible, the quantum yield of IC (Φic) can be estimated from
the following equation:

The Φic values calculated are also listed in Table 1. It is
apparent from Table 1 that the efficient nonradiative deactivation
processes observed for 2MMMAN, DMAN, 2MDMAN, and
DEAN in nonpolar CH are mainly due to the S1 f S0 internal
conversion.
The rate constants for fluorescence (kf), ISC (kisc), and IC

(kic) were calculated by use of theτf values and the correspond-
ing quantum yields in Table 1 as

The results are listed in Table 2. The most notable feature in
Table 2 is that thekic values of 2MMMAN, DMAN, 2MDMAN,
and DEAN show a drastic increase by changing the solvent from
polar MeCN to nonpolar CH. All these compounds have

TABLE 1: Absorption (λmax
abs) and Fluorescence(λmax

fluo) Peaks, Stokes Shift (∆νj), Fluorescence Lifetime (τf), Quantum Yields of
Fluorescence (Φf), ISC (Φisc), and IC (Φic) of 1-Aminonaphthalenes in MeCN and CH at 293 K

compound solvent λmax
abs, nm λmax

fluo, nm ∆νj,b 103 cm-1 τf, (ns) Φf Φisc Φic

AN MeCN 322 (6200)a 414 6.90 17.3 0.70 0.12 0.18
CH 318 (5500) 376 4.85 6.2 0.47 0.22 0.31

2MAN MeCN 334 (5200) 417 5.96 21.3 0.75 0.070 0.18
CH 315 (5100) 375 5.08 8.2 0.61 0.17 0.22

MMAN MeCN 333 (7000) 418 6.11 17.0 0.53 0.10 0.37
CH 331 (6300) 383 4.10 6.0 0.36 0.24 0.40

2MMMAN MeCN 303 (4600) 430 9.75 7.9c 0.23 0.058 0.72
CH 299 (4700) 394 8.06 0.37 0.012 0.037 0.95

THBQ MeCN 340 (6000) 438 6.58 22.8 0.66 0.070 0.27
CH 340 (6700) 396 4.16 10.9 0.69 0.089 0.23

DMAN MeCN 312 (5200) 419 8.18 4.3 0.17 0.32 0.51
CH 308 (5000) 384 6.43 0.12 0.011 0.020 0.97

2MDMAN MeCN 311 (2000) 430 8.90 2.2 0.016 0.80 0.18
CH 308 (2400) 376 5.87 0.36 0.024 0.046 0.93

MTHBQ MeCN 318 (4500) 433 8.35 15.6 0.56 0.15 0.29
CH 314 (4700) 400 6.85 5.3 0.36 0.29 0.35

DEAN MeCN 317 (4200) 425 8.02 4.0 0.094 0.63 0.28
CH 313 (4200) 384 5.91 0.35 0.030 0.070 0.90

a In parenthesis the molar absorption coefficient,ε (M-1 cm-1) at λmax
abs is shown.bCalculated from the energy difference between the first

absorption and fluorescence band peaks.c Since the fluorescence decay curve of 2MMMAN in MeCN consisted of double-exponential components
with lifetimes ofτ1 ) 2.53 ns (A1 ) 0.083) andτ2 ) 15.3 ns (A2 ) 0.061), the mean lifetime calculated by〈τ〉 ) (A1τ1 + A2τ2)/(A1 + A2) is shown.

USlow

UTotal
)

ΦiscET
Eex - Φf〈ES〉

(1)

〈Es〉 )
∫νjIf(νj) dνj

∫If(νj) dνj
(2)

Figure 4. Time evolution of the TRTL signal of (a) DMAN in MeCN,
(b) DMAN in CH, (c) 2MDMAN in MeCN, (d) 2MDMAN in CH, (e)
MTHBQ in MeCN, and (f) MTHBQ in CH at 293 K.

Φf + Φisc + Φic ) 1 (3)

kf ) Φfτf
-1 kisc ) Φiscτf

-1 kic ) Φicτf
-1 (4)
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pretwisted structures, and a similar solvent effect is not seen in
rigidized analogues, THBQ and MTHBQ. These facts suggest
that the fast IC in the pretwisted compounds is induced by
internal twisting motions of the amino group in the excited
singlet state in nonpolar solvents.
Temperature and Polymer Matrix Effects on the Photo-

physical Properties of DMAN and MTHBQ. In order to
reveal the dynamical effect of the amino group on the relaxation
processes of excited 1-aminonaphthalenes, the photophysical
quantities (τf, Φf, andΦisc) for two typical compounds (DMAN
and MTHBQ) were measured in 3MP at various temperatures
between 77 and 295 K. In theΦf measurements, the temper-
ature dependence was corrected for the refractive index of the
solvent by using the fluorescence signal of 9,10-diphenylan-
thracene in 3MP as an external standard.37 The values ofΦisc

were obtained by measuring the initial absorbance of Tn r T1
absorption. Since the spectral shapes of the Tn r T1 absorption
of DMAN and MTHBQ were not affected appreciably by
temperature change, we assumed that the molar absorption
coefficients of their Tn r T1 absorption at the monitoring
wavelength (530 nm) were constant over the temperature range
investigated. The temperature dependences of the photophysical
parameters of DMAN and MTHBQ in 3MP are shown in
Figures 5 and 6, respectively. It is evident from Figure 5 that
a drastic decrease inτf with increasing temperature for
pretwisted DMAN is mainly due to a large increase inkic. The
temperature dependence ofkic can be written as

wherek°ic ()1.9 (( 0.1)× 108 s-1) is independent ofT, and the
temperature-dependent component ofkic is described by an
Arrhenius term consisting of the frequency factor (kic′) and
activation energy (∆Eic). By plotting ln(kic - k°ic) vsT-1, ∆Eic
andkic′ were obtained to be 5.1 kcal mol-1 and 5× 1013 s-1,
respectively. In contrast to the results of DMAN,kic of MTHBQ
with a structurally restricted amino group in 3MP is not so
affected by the temperature change, indicating that the temper-
ature-dependent IC process of DMAN is related to the internal
twisting motion of the dimethylamino group.
In order to reveal polymer matrix effects on the nonradiative

rates, we measured fluorescence lifetimes of DMAN and DEAN
in polystyrene at 293 K. The fluorescence lifetimes obtained
by 320- and 350-nm excitation of DMAN wereτ1 ) 3.1 ns
(58%) andτ2 ) 6.9 ns (42%) andτ1 ) 4.2 ns (68%) andτ2 )

8.1 ns (32%), respectively. The fluorescence decay profiles of
DEAN in polystyrene also consisted of two exponential decay
components asτ1 ) 3.2 ns (33%) andτ2 ) 8.5 ns (67%) upon
370-nm excitation. The fluorescence and its excitation spectra
of DMAN changed slightly depending on the excitation and
monitoring wavelengths. Thus, a possible reason for the
biexponential decay might come from the presence of different
amino group conformers in polystyrene. The fact that the mean
fluorescence lifetimes of DMAN and DEAN in polystyrene
increased significantly compared to those in CH suggests that
the fast internal conversion process in pretwisted compounds
in nonpolar fluid solvents is related to the internal twisting
motion of the amino group.

Discussion

(1) Electronic Structure of the Fluorescent State of
Pretwisted 1-Aminonaphthalenes.Ab initio MO calculations

TABLE 2: Rate Constants of Fluorescence (kf), ISC (kisc), and IC (kic), 〈νjf-3〉av-1, and |M1u| of 1-Aminonaphthalenes in MeCN
and CH at 293 K

compound solvent kf, 107 s-1 〈νj-3〉av-1, 1013 cm-3 |M1u|,aD kisc, 107 s-1 kic, 107 s-1

AN MeCN 4.0 1.290 0.202 0.7 1.0
CH 7.2 1.748 0.213 3.4 4.8

2MAN MeCN 3.5 1.267 0.190 0.3 0.9
CH 7.5 1.470 0.218 2.1 2.6

MMAN MeCN 3.1 1.244 0.181 0.6 2.2
CH 6.0 1.647 0.200 4.0 6.7

2MMMAN MeCN 2.9 1.154 0.182 0.7 9.1
CH 3.2 1.540 0.151 10 260

THBQ MeCN 2.9 1.107 0.185 0.3 1.2
CH 6.3 1.508 0.214 0.8 2.9

DMAN MeCN 4.0 1.247 0.205 7.4 12
CH 9.2 1.643 0.248 17 810

2MDMAN MeCN 0.7 1.140 0.090 36 8.2
CH 6.7 1.764 0.204 13 260

MTHBQ MeCN 3.6 1.129 0.205 1.0 1.9
CH 6.8 1.490 0.224 5.5 6.6

DEAN MeCN 2.4 0.839 0.194 16 7.0
CH 8.6 1.823 0.228 20 260

a The transition moment,|M1u|, was estimated experimentally fromkf and 〈νjf-3〉av-1 on the basis of eqs 6 and 7. For details, see text.

kic ) k°ic + k′ic exp(-
∆Eic
RT ) (5)

Figure 5. Temperature dependence of the fluorescence lifetime (a),
the quantum yields (b), and the rate constants (c) for relaxation processes
of excited DMAN in 3MP.
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were performed on the ground and excited singlet states of
DMAN by using STO-3G and 3-21G basis sets31 in order to
clarify the electronic structures of the low-lying excited singlet
states. The geometry of the ground DMAN optimized by the
ab initio calculations with 3-21G basis sets corresponded to the
amino conformation atθ ) 68°. This twist angle of the lone-
pair orbital of the amino group is consistent with that obtained
by the semiempirical PM3 calculations (Figure 1).30 The
optimized S1 state geometry of DMAN was calculated at the
CIS/STO-3G or CIS/3-21G level, which gave the equilibrium
conformation corresponding toθ ) 42° (STO-3G) and 44° (3-
21G), showing that the conformation of the amino group relaxed
from an almost perpendicular to a more planar structure in the
excited singlet state. Calculated properties of low-lying excited
singlet states (electronic character, relative energy, oscillator
strength, and dipole moment) of DMAN are shown in Table 3
for both Franck-Condon and equilibrium excited states. The
S1 and S2 states are located very close in energy in the Franck-
Condon excited states, although the relative energies of1Lb and
1La states are reversed for STO-3G and 3-21G basis sets. The
S3 state lying 1.0-1.5 eV above the S1 state has intramolecular
charge transfer (ICT) character. Judging from the small
oscillator strength (0.017 (STO-3G) and 0.054 (3-21G)), the
electronic transition from the ground state to the S3 state is found
to be forbidden. In the excited equilibrium conformation, the
1La state becomes the lowest excited singlet state. The

calculated dipole moments of the S1(1La) state (2.916 D (STO-
3G) and 3.042 D (3-21G)) for the equilibrium excited state
of DMAN are close to that (2.9-3.9 D) estimated experimen-
tally by Meechet al.14 from Stokes shifts of the fluorescence
spectra in various solvents. The decrease in pKa values of
DMAN upon excitation (pKa(S0) ) 4.6, pKa(S1) ) 2.5)38

supports the above-mentioned charge-transfer character from
the dimethylamino group to the naphthalene ring in the emitting
state.
The electronic transition moment|M1u| of the fluorescent state

for 1-aminonaphthalenes can also be deduced from the experi-
mentally obtainedkf values as shown in Table 2. To compare
thekf values in different solvents, a number of corrections are
required. The most important correction is needed for the
spectral red shift given by〈νjf-3〉av-1 and the refractive index
(n) of the solvent used. According to the theoretical treatment
by Strickler and Berg,39 the radiative rate constantkf for a
transition from a higher electronic state (u) to a lower electronic
state (1) is given by

where

and |M1u| is given by

The estimated values of〈νjf-3〉av-1 and|M1u| calculated by use
of eq 6 for 1-aminonaphthalenes in MeCN and CH are shown
in Table 2. It can be recognized that|M1u| tends to decrease in
polar MeCN except for 2MMMAN. As there is not so
remarkable change in their absorption intensity (see Figures 2
and 3), we may conclude that electronic character of the
fluorescent state of 1-aminonaphthalenes in polar solvents is
different from that in nonpolar ones. Since the first absorption
bands (1Lb r 1A and 1La r 1A) of 1-aminonaphthalenes lie
close in energy, the electronic wave function of the fluorescent
stateΨf can be expressed as a linear combination of the wave
functions of the1Lb and1La states,15,18

wherea andb are the corresponding coefficients (a2 + b2 )
1). According to MO descriptions taking configuration interac-
tions into account,Ψf may be represented by14

TABLE 3: Calculated Properties of the Ground State and the Low-Lying Excited Singlet States at Franck-Condon (FC) and
Equilibrium (EQ) Nuclear Configurations of DMAN a

electronic character relative energy, eV oscillator strength dipole moment, D

state STO-3G 3-21G STO-3G 3-21G STO-3G 3-21G STO-3G 3-21G

FC state
S0 1.005 1.087
S1 1Lb 1La 0 0 0.014 0.149 0.846 1.427
S2 1La 1Lb 0.06 0.14 0.173 0.002 1.504 1.153
S3 ICT ICT 1.16 1.44 0.017 0.054 6.402 5.478

EQ state
S1 1La 1La 0.419 0.307 2.916 3.042

a For the calculations of FC states, the ground-state geometry optimized by 3-21G basis sets was used.

Figure 6. Temperature dependence of the fluorescence lifetime (a),
the quantum yields (b), and the rate constants (c) for relaxation processes
of excited MTHBQ in 3MP.

kf ) 64π4n3

3h
〈νjf

-3〉av
-1|M1u|2 (6)

〈νjf
-3〉av

-1 )
∫I(νj) dνj

∫νj-3I(νj) dνj
(7)

|M1u| ) 〈Ψu|∑er |Ψ1〉 (8)

Ψf ) aΨ(1Lb) + bΨ(1La) (9)

Ψf ) ∑
i

aiΨi(LE) + ∑
j

bjΨj(CT) (10)
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whereΨi(LE) andΨj(CT) denote various electronic states of
locally excited (LE) and charge transfer (CT) configurations,
respectively. The remarkable stabilization by solvent relaxation
in polar MeCN suggests the large dipole moment in the emitting
state,14 and thus substantial CT character should be involved in
the fluorescent state in polar solvents.34 The fact that the|M1u|
value decreased with an increase of solvent polarity excludes a
simple level inversion model, since the oscillator strength of
the1La state is calculated to be significantly larger than that of
the 1Lb state (see Table 3). The decrease of|M1u| in polar
solvent would suggest that CT character in the emitting state
of 1-aminonaphthalenes partly comes from the mixing with the
S3 (ICT) state. For 2MDMAN, the|M1u| value (0.090) in
MeCN is significantly smaller than that (0.204) in CH, showing
that the fluorescent state of 2MDMAN in polar media has
different character from that of other 1-aminonaphthalenes.
(2) The Mechanism for the Fast IC Process of Pretwisted

1-Aminonaphthalenes in Nonpolar Solvents. The experi-
mental facts observed on the fast IC of 1-aminonaphthalenes
can be summarized as follows: (1) the fast IC is seen only for
pretwisted compounds in nonpolar solvents, (2) in polar solvents
the IC rate dramatically decreases depending on solvent polarity,
and (3) temperature and polymer matrix effects on the IC rate
and also the absence of fast IC process in MTHBQ show that
the internal twisting motion of the amino group plays an
important role for the fast IC. Such a fast IC process is not
observed forN,N-dimethyl-2-aminonaphthalene, where the S1-
(1Lb) and S2(1La) energy gap is relatively large both in nonpolar
and polar solvents.31 Hence, one can expect that the mechanism
of the fast IC of 1-aminonaphthalenes is related to the proximity
of the S1(1Lb) and S2(1La) states.40 The results of MO
calculations showed that in the excited singlet state the lone-
pair orbital of the amino group of pretwisted 1-aminonaphtha-
lenes changes the conformation from an almost perpendicular
structure to one more parallel to carbon 2pπ-orbitals of the
naphthalene ring. This conformational change of the amino
group would promote vibronic coupling between close-lying
S1 and S2 states, resulting in an increase in the Franck-Condon
factor for the S1 f S0 IC process. The temperature dependence
of kic showed the presence of an energy barrier (5.1 kcal mol-1)
for the IC process. This may correspond to the energy required
for the twisting motion of the amino group. The temperature
dependence ofkic for DMAN in Figure 5 shows the presence
of an inherent IC process with a significantly smaller temper-
ature dependence. Such an almost temperature-independent IC
process is also seen for MTHBQ (Figure 6). The fast IC process
of pretwisted 1-aminonaphthalenes is not observed in polar
MeCN. This fact can be explained by an increase of the energy
gap between S1 and S2 states in polar solvent, because
intramolecular CT states (1La and ICT states) are more stabilized
compared to the1Lb state by solvent reorientation.
(3) The Mechanism of the ISC Process of Pretwisted

1-Aminonaphthalenes. It is noteworthy in Table 2 that the
rate constants of ISC in pretwisted compounds in CH are
significantly greater than those of other compounds. The
enhancement ofkisc of the pretwisted compounds in CH can be
explained by vibronic coupling between close-lying S1 and S2
states in a similar manner as the enhancement of IC.
Table 2 also shows thatkisc of 2MDMAN is significantly

large both in polar MeCN and nonpolar CH. A possible
explanation for the remarkably largekisc of 2MDMAN is given
in terms of pseudo-nonbonding character of the lone-pair
electrons of the amino substituent.41-43 According to the
theoretical treatment by Henry and Siebrand,44 the matrix
element for the ISC from the pure-spin adiabatic Born-
Oppenheimer state (1ΨS1) to triplet states which is mixed by

the spin-orbit operatorHso and the nuclear kinetic energy
operatorT(Q)with other pure-spin product states lying outside
the S1 energy region can be written as

Here, the first term corresponds to the direct spin-orbit coupling
mechanism for ISC. This term is known to become a dominant
ISC mechanism whenπ,σ* or n,π* states coupled withπ,π*
states. The latter efficient ISC mechanism [ISC,1(π,π*) f
3(n,π*) and 1(n,π*) f 3(π,π*)] is well-known as the El-Sayed
rule.45,46 The second and third terms in eq 11 represent the
spin-orbit coupling through vibronic interactions. Since elec-
tronic character of the S1 state of 2MDMAN is characterized,
at least in part, by the charge-transfer transition of one of the
lone-pair electrons on the nitrogen atom toπ*-orbitals (desig-
nated asl f aπ by Kasha),42 the major contributors to the first
term in eq 11 can be reduced to matrix elements involving the
lone-pair orbital (φn) and the carbon 2pπ-orbitals (φ2pπ) of the
naphthalene ring as follows:

whereθ is the angle between thel- andπ-directions. Although
the matrix element in eq 12 is of two-center nature, it may be
expected to be larger than that of the three-center terms which
are responsible for spin-orbit mixing of theπ,π* states of
simple planar aromatics. If thel-orbital is not parallel to the
π-direction, i.e., the amino group is twisted to the naphthalene
ring as in the case of 2MDMAN, eq 12 and thus the first term
in eq 11 can become relatively large.
As shown in Figures 5c and 6c, thekisc values for DMAN

and MTHBQ are found to decrease with a decrease of
temperature, although thekic values become constant atT <
ca. 170 K. Temperature-dependent ISC can be seen even for
MTHBQ having a structurally restricted amino group. These
results suggest the presence of an ISC process through higher
triplet states which can couple efficiently with a thermally
activated S1 vibrational state.
Solvent-dependent radiationless processes have also been

reported for typical laser dyes such as rhodamines and ami-
nocoumarins, where the internal fluorescence quenching is
thought to be caused by the TICT or biradicaloid state formation
in polar environments.1-8 In 2MDMAN, it can be considered
that there exists a quenching mechanism due to ISC via an ICT
state in polar media. Differences between internal quenching
mechanisms of the dye molecules mentioned above and that of
2MDMAN may lie in their amino conformations in the ground
state. In 2MDMAN, the amino group is already twisted and
sterically restricted with respect to torsional motions, which is
in contrast with a more planar and flexible amino group of the
dye molecules. As a result, it is conceivable that the ICT state
arising from (l,π*)-transition in 2MDMAN accelerates the rate
of ISC and causes fluorescence quenching. For other pretwisted
1-aminonaphthalenes, the remarkable solvent dependence of the
internal fluorescence quenching through IC can be ascribed to
the vibronic coupling between close-lying S1 and S2 states
connected with the twising motion of the amino group. Very
recently, Ru¨ckert et al. had reported similar results on the
relaxation processes of 1-aminonaphthalenes.47

〈S1|Hso+ T(Q)|T1〉 ) 〈1ΨS1|Hso|3ΨT1〉 +

∑
i

〈1ΨS1|T(Q)|1Ψi〉〈
1Ψi|Hso|3ΨT1〉

Ei - ET1
+

∑
j

〈1ΨS1|Hso|3Ψj〉〈
3Ψj|T(Q)|3ΨT1〉

Ej - ET1
(11)

〈φ2pπ|Hso|φn〉 sinθ (12)
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Concluding Remarks

The relaxation processes of the excited singlet state of a series
of 1-aminonaphthalenes were investigated by means of time-
resolved and steady-state fluorometry and TRTL technique to
reveal the mechanism of internal fluorescence quenching of
1-aminonaphthalenes in nonpolar media. The following con-
cluding remarks can be drawn from this work:
(1) The results of TRTL measurements clearly showed that

the fast nonradiative processes observed for 1-aminonaphtha-
lenes are mainly due to internal conversion (IC).
(2) The fast IC process was prominent in the compounds with

a flexible and pretwisted amino group. The IC rate of DMAN
decreased remarkably with decreasing temperature, and for
DMAN and DEAN in polystyrene significant increases in the
fluorescence lifetime were observed. On the other hand, for
MTHBQ having a structurally restricted amino group, the fast
IC was not observed both in CH and MeCN, and the IC rate
was independent of temperature. These facts suggested that
the fast IC process of pretwisted 1-aminonaphthalenes is linked
with the internal twisting motion of the amino group.
(3) For pretwisted 1-aminonaphthalenes, the rate of ISC was

also found to increase compared with that of more planar
1-aminonaphthalenes in both nonpolar and polar solvents. With
the aid of the results of MO calculations, it was concluded that
the fast IC and ISC in the excited pretwisted 1-aminonaphtha-
lenes were caused by vibronic coupling between close-lying S1

and S2 states promoted by the internal twisting motion of the
amino group.
(4) The photophysical properties of excited 2MDMAN having

an almost perpendicular structure of the amino group were
distinct from those of the other compounds. The marked
increase in the S1 f T1 ISC rate was observed for 2MDMAN
even in polar MeCN. The fast ISC of 2MDMAN in MeCN
could be explained by ICT character of the emitting state, which
involves transitions from the pseudo-nonbonding orbital of the
twisted dimethylamino group toπ*-orbitals in the naphthalene
ring.
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